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Plenty of popular events
on axle, hoof and wheel

Between the Wudinna show, the
Port to Port Fun Run, local
weddings, the Pedal Prix and the
SANFL/AFL Finals, the 20th and
21st of September proved to be
one busy weekend hosting a
myriad of popular events.
Iron
Road
representatives
headed across to the Eyre

Peninsula and on to Murray
Bridge to join in the fun.

ANNUAL WUDINNA SHOW
What started out a very windy
morning, quickly cleared into a
gloriously sunny day for the
Wudinna Show.
It was a cheerful sight of kids

with hands buried in fairy floss,
the adults enjoying the sun, and
the various events unfolding
throughout the day with great
success.
A team from Iron Road enjoyed
the festivities and supported a
number of events such as the
shearing competition, the show
jumping, kids’ entertainment
and the Wudinna Team Yarders.
The Iron Road tent was steadily
busy throughout the day with a
lot of interest regarding when
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the project might start, where
the project runs, and what kind
of jobs will be available longer
term.

2014 PEDAL PRIX WEEKEND
It is always a highlight for everyone in the Iron Road office when
the annual Pedal Prix ‘rolls’
around.
This year, a number of staff
attended the Murray Bridge
event, some for the first time, to
watch over 220 bikes compete in
the HPV (human powered
vehicle) 24-hour endurance
event.
Congratulations to the boys and
girls teams who finished well and
overcame some big hurdles

during the race. There were big
team efforts off the track too.
The pit crew, led by engineering
genius Craig, worked tirelessly
keeping
all
three
bikes
roadworthy, stellar effort. The
cooks supplied a steady stream
of delicious food to keep
everyone energised, the trainers
kept the athletes in one piece,
and the time keepers (some of
whom didn’t sleep a wink) made
sure each and every completed
lap was recorded.
This year for the first time, an
open adult’s team, The Roll
Models, entered the race. It
included Iron Road’s Tilly Smart,
surprised to find she both
survived and thoroughly enjoyed
the 24 hours. It was a
massive effort from all
the teams. We would like
to say thank you to all
involved in the weekend,
the parents, teachers,
kids and open team.

From Port To Port, the
run was a lot of fun

The finish line was a welcome site
for over 80 participants in the Iron
Road Port to Port Fun Run, which
raised money for local health
initiatives.
Participants ran or walked either
12km or 6km along the coast into
Port Neill and finished at the jetty.
The fun that followed included
entertainment for kids, lunch and
presentations to top off a successful
day. Congratulations to the Port Neill
Progress Association for its hard work
pulling the day together and raising
the much-needed funds.

Anya Hart joins the Iron Road community team
Anya Hart has joined the Iron Road team as a Stakeholder Engagement
Manager.
Anya, who holds an honours degree in metallurgical engineering and a
masters of environmental & business management, brings with her a wealth
of diverse experience in several technical, community and environment roles.
Anya’s most recent roles included community relations manager at Eyre Iron
Pty Ltd, environment & community superintendent at Terramin Australia, and
community relations & communications manager at OneSteel.
She grew up in Whyalla and lived there for 30 years. After a 5-year “tree change” living on a property near
Strathalbyn, Anya now lives with her husband and two young daughters in Adelaide. When she is not
working, Anya enjoys camping, the beach, good food and wine, and spending time with her family.

